Kansas State Fair Qualifiers!

As a general rule, if you received a purple ribbon and are 4-H age 9 and older you can enter your exhibit at the Kansas State Fair. For KSF Fashion Revue, you must be 4-H age 14.

Did you receive a purple on your Club Day presentation? You may also entry your demonstration, illustrated talk, or poetry/prose (Reading), if so!

There are very specific entry sheets that must be completed (and due by Aug. 10 at 5 pm) so that we can correctly enter your exhibits. The Kansas State Fair page is an excellent resource! [https://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/fairs/kansas-state-fair/index.html](https://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/fairs/kansas-state-fair/index.html)

Ribbon Premiums are not paid for KSF exhibits; however, exhibitors are provided entry tickets.

For all animals, the 4-H family is responsible for transporting and care of the animals throughout the Kansas State Fair. Please review the relevant sections of the Kansas State Fair fairbook linked above. Please note that the list below does not include livestock.

Please remember that not all local fair categories are available at the Kansas State Fair. Additionally, there are entry limits for most areas.

Youth have the opportunity to participate as a team in several judging contests:

* **FCS Judging** – top qualifiers from our Life Skills contest are asked to work as a team for this contest. It is much different from our local contest so families are strongly encouraged to review the FCS Judging Contest page [https://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/contests/fcs-judging/index.html](https://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/contests/fcs-judging/index.html), We can enter a Senior (14-19) and Junior (9-13) team. Top scores for 9-13 are: Melody Braddy, Callie Loesch, Jordan Ochs, Shae Hoskins, Amber Ochs, Kaisha Woydziak. Top scores for 14-19 are Jayla Wyant, Ailey Williams, Parker Dicks, Natalie Williams, Alaina Straub, Kylee Miessler, Jonas Kern, Hailey Hicks. Let Michelle know ASAP if you are interested in being a part of a FCS Judging Team.

* **Photography Judging** – The 2022 information has not been updated but general information is available at [https://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/fairs/kansas-state-fair/docs/photography-judging/KSF%202021%20Photo%20Judging%20Contest.pdf](https://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/fairs/kansas-state-fair/docs/photography-judging/KSF%202021%20Photo%20Judging%20Contest.pdf). I would encourage youth to consider entering as a team or individual for this contest. We can enter a Senior (14-19) and Junior (9-13) team.

* **Crop Identification Contest** – page 85 of KSF Fair Book

* **Poultry Judging Contest** – page 93 of KSF Fair Book

* **Rabbit Judging Contest** (must be an exhibiting youth in the 4-H division at KSF) – page 92 of KSF Fair Book

**IMPORTANT DATES:**

August 10 – ALL entries must be submitted to the Cottonwood Extension Office by 5 pm!

September 6 – ALL exhibits (except for FOODS AND HORTICULTURE) are due in the Cottonwood Extension Office by 5 pm
September 7 – ALL FOODS AND HORTICULTURE exhibits are due in the Cottonwood Extension Office by 8:30 am (Michelle will be in the office at 7:30 for those who need to drop off early). Michelle will be leaving promptly at 8:45 am to deliver most exhibits to the Kansas State Fair.

**Demo/Illustrated Talk/Poetry and Prose**

Samantha Negaard  
Adessa Prosser  
Jonas Kern  
Willow Braddy  
Russell Kern  
Landon Woydziak  
Melody Braddy

**Entries from Barton County Fair** (we tried to ensure that we didn’t miss any qualifier but let us know if you think there should be something else on your list!)

Aria Enochs – Horticulture (cherry tomatoes; okra, fresh culinary herbs, annual flowers)  
Sara Jahay – Clothing Construction (non-wearable item 2)  
Emmalyn Perron – Clay & Ceramics (mermaid); Photography (B&W)  
Kaleigh Reinert – Horticulture (single potted foliage); Poultry; Rabbit  
Eden Ringwald – Clothing Construction (constructed garment); Horticulture (fresh culinary herbs, potted flowering plant)  
Jonah Schlessiger – Woodworking (household furniture)  
Kolten Brabb – Photography (B&W); Woodworking (Household furniture or other woodwork)  
Willow Braddy – Three-dimensional Art; Foods; Photography Color, Woodworking (household item)  
Addie Broeder – Photography Color  
Laken Cook – STEM Robotics  
Abigail Lopez – Clothing Construction (2)  
Amber Ochs – Horticulture (Dish Garden Display)  
Aliza Straub – Clothing Constructed Garment; Fiber Arts (Knitting); Horticulture (multiple); Photography (Color)  
Chloe Vaupel – Clothing (Constructed Garment); Photography Color  
Kaisha Woydziak – Foods  
Callie Loesch – Photography (Color; B&W)  
Levi McCormick – Rocketry (Arch Block)  
Samantha Negaard – Fiber Arts (Needle Arts); Foods; Photography (Color; B&W)  
Avery Panning – Clothing (constructed non-wearable); Photography (Color; B&W)  
Jamie Stos – Foods (Dried); Horticulture (potatoes, russet potatoes) Photography (color)  
Kiera Wyant – STEM Rocketry Div B
Russell Kern – Clothing (Constructed garment); Entomology; Foods (Level 3; Fruits/Juices); Geology; Horticulture (Garden Display); Photography (Color); Poultry (Ducks); STEM Ed Poster
Adessa Prosser – Photography (Color)
Emma Snapp – Foods
DJ Wyant – Foods; STEM Div B Rocketry
Melody Braddy – Foods (3); Photography (Color; B&W); Woodworking (Lawn Furniture)
Melissa Gutierrez – Fiber Arts (Crochet 2); Photography (Color)
Kylene Miessler – Photography (Color 2)
Jordan Ochs – Horticulture (Dish Garden Display); Poultry
Grey Ringwald – Foods; Horticulture (Potted Flowering Plants)
Julia Schlessiger – Photography (B&W)
Shelby Steffan – Foods; Photography (Color; B&W)
Yessica Esquivel – STEM Ag Mech (Welding)
Jonas Kern – Clothing (Constructed Garment 2); Entomology; Foods (2 + Dried); Fashion Revue Constructed; Geology; Home Environment; Horticulture (Garden Display); Photography (Color); Poultry; Wildlife Ed Display
Analeah Ochs – Foods (3); Horticulture (single potted foliage; dish garden display)
Parker Dicks – Shooting Sports poster; Woodworking (school)
Kylie McCormick – Foods; Dog
Ailey Williams – Fiber Arts (Knitting); Foods
Elsa Lopez – Crafts (Rooster); Fashion Revue Constructed; Horticulture (single potted foliage; hanging basket or planter); Photography (Color; B&W)
Cole Ringwald – Foods
Natalie Williams – Fine Arts (Bowie picture); Foods (3); Horticulture (squash; culinary herbs)
Landon Woydziak – Woodworking (Household)
Noah Deines – Dog; Foods (spreads/syrups; Fruits/juices); Photography (color 2)
Hailey Hicks – Leather (grad cap); Fiber Arts (needle arts 2) Foods; Fashion Revue (Buymanship Casual and Formal)
Haley McCormick – Foods; Woodworking (school – Ext Office cannot deliver due to size)
Anna Ricker – Photography (Color; B&W)
Alaina Straub – Fashion Revue (Buymanship – Casual; Formal); Photography (Color; B&W); Rabbits
Jayla Wyant – Foods; Fashion Revue (Buymanship – Formal); Poultry; Rabbits; STEM Div E Rockets
Bryce Oliphant - Dog